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PSI UPSILON ODE.

[TWs Ode, Mttierto remaining m manuscript, was read at tne

Convention Banquet In Detroit, May 27, 1880, by Edward Lorraine
Walter, Pn. D., PM 1868, Prolessor of Modern Languages In tne

University of MloMgan.]
I.

wnen in tne flelds old autumn's jolly lace,
Radiant wltn smiles, ruddy from Baccnus' grace,

'Mid golden fruits appears,
Ere yet tne birds, by mystic Impulse driven,
Have sougnt 'gainst winter's storms a kindlier naven.

Shelter 'gainst unfelt fears.

n.
wnen tne hard eartn is robed In purest wMte,
And In tne nipping air we see no flignt

Ot bird, nor hear tne bee ;
wnen only furs wltnout and fires within
Can save us from the sklUful powers that spin-

The frosts' keen tracery.

in.

When in the merry spring we all rejoice
And bird and bud and tree obey the voice

'

Wnioh rouses to new life ;
When bluer skies and balmier breezes wake
A sweeter charm upon the smiling lake.

And urge to amorous strife ;

IV.

Whenm the quivering air the streaming sun

With Its keen arrows drives us every one

To seek the cooling shade,
Or when the wild surf of the mighty sea

Lashes lorgetlulness and eostacy
Into our souls dismayed.

V.

In winter tempest or In summer sun,
wnfie still tne busy years too swiftly run,

And seem, alas ! how few ;

'Mid faded visions, hopes that are betrayed,
True to their pledges are the friends we made

Around thy shrine, Psi U.

VL
Time lias not power to stem the generous flood

Ot true affection not to be withstood,
Which streams from honest hearts ;

The glow of sympathy in kindred souls

Lives on, though driven to the farthest poles,
Defies all envious arts.

VII.

Oh ! how would we reproach the heavenly powers,
If on the dark and weary waste of hours

Friendship shed not Its Ugnt ;
11 'mid perpetual change and vague unrest

The sure affection of a faithful breast

Refused Its solace brlgho.

VIII.

Happy Is he to whom, In life's young spring,
When gay the flowers of nope are blossoming.

The generous gods have shown
That happiness which finds In others joy
Its full perfection and Its chief employ,

And finds it there alone.

IX.
The years have come and gone and now no more.

As in the careless happy days of yore,
The week behind us thrown.

With clasped hands w e read In honest eyes
The soul that scorns all base deceit and lies.

The he�rt that Is our own.

X.

The years have gone, but could not bear away
That which should save their memory from decay,

The love sincere and true.
Which shed o'er college days a radiance bright.
Which still enfolds them in Its wondrous light,

The love lor thee,"T'sl U.

XI.
Cherished within our heart of hearts are they
Whose forms are shining in the lustrous day

That gilds the sacred past ;
To them we pledged our love, to them and thee,
Thine were the bonds of perfect unity.

And they shall ever last.

XII.

No, love and only love shall never lade ;

But e'en the truest hearts can not evade

The fate that waits us all ;
The hand of Death, impartial, soon or late,
Knocks at the hovel and the palace gate.

It robs the hut and hall.

XIII.

And some whose hearts with hope were beating high,
Who with gay courage fronted destiny,

,

- Were suddenly laid low.
The fiight was finished 'ere It had begun.
The flower faded In the rising sun.

Like wreath of melting snow.

XIV.

Against their names is set the fatal star ;
And they have joined the countless hosts that are

Released from earthly pain ;

But we who follow wMther they have led,
Cherish in love the memory of the dead,

And pledge our faith again.

XV.

We pledge again the ardent love and true.
First kindled on the altars of Psi U.,

Burning with steady flame.
The love of what is generous, brave and free,
Which strives by diligence and constancy

To reach its end and aim.

XVI.

We pledge a faith that never can grow cold.
In those wide truths that every age has told.

That every age will scan ;
The faith iu justice and in equity.
The faith in goodness and In liberty.

Firm faith In God and man.

XVII.

With hearts unshaken by the storms that rise,
With faith undoubtlng in the destinies

Expanding to our view,
We pledge with clasped hands our love, the same.
Which fllled our hearts when first we learned thy name,

The love for thee, Psl U.
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COLLEGE DAYS AT HAMILTON.
WILLARD SMITH POPE, PSI 1851.

[At the banquet given by the Psl Upsilon Alumni of Detroit, in
honor of the Phi Chapter, on the evening of November 27, 1877,
Mr. Willard Smith Pope, who was a classmate of Prof. Willard

Fiske and of Charles Dudley Warner, at Hamilton College, and
who is now President of the Detroit Bridge and Iron Works, spoke
as followsm response to the toast to the Psi Chapter :]

"It is so many years now that I am almost afraid

to number them since I was sent to college, but the

impressions then received are as vivid as thougli it
were yesterday. The magnificent landscape that

spread itself out from the noble hill on which the col

lege was situated, the grim solemnity of the weather-
beafen buildings, the half grave, half radiant, scholas
tic atmosphere, that to my imagination enveloped
them, the partly sad, partly glad sense of freedom in

realizing that I was away from home restraint ; they
form part of my consciousness forever. Who will
ever forget the emotions jvith which he attended the
flrst chapel exercises at college ? The grave professors
in their lofty seats, the array of students, from the

dignified seniors in the front benches down to the

tapering ranks of the awe-stricken freshmen in the
rear. Feelings of mingled loneliness and companion
ship stir within the new-comer, as his eager eyes peer
about at the strange faces by which he is surrounded,
wondering vaguely over the novel life that is opening
before him. I think that no sensations of my life
were more strange and delightful than these.
How well I remember my flrst quarters in the dor

mitory ! North college, south hall, flrst story, back
middle�do these similar cabalistic phrases convey
any meaning to anybody here, I wonder ? To me they
were the introduction into a new world. And my
room-mate Tom�what visions of dream life waxed
and waned before us that flrst term ! But the next
vacation my chum Tom was endowed by his loving
mother with a carpet for our floor. I gloried like a

second Sardanapalus in the prospect of this unwonted
luxury; unwonted, for. these, mind you, were at our

college the days of primeval simplicity. But alas !
what a sore disappointment awaited me ! The crafty
Tom looked about to trade his carpet, and secretly
entered into negotiations which presently resulted in
the promotion of the pretty carpet, accompanied by
the drawback of Tom himself, to a senior's royal dom
icile, second story, front corner, and I was left on my
barren floor lamenting. But revenge is sweet. In
commemoration of his duplicity and his carpet I
dubbed him Tom Twoply, which name stuck to him
like Nessus' shirt during all the four years of his
sojourn, and even, yet, I think he would be recognized
by it by any of the old boys.
During that first year it was ordered to build a plank

walk down the hill from the college to the pretty vil
lage below, about half a mile in length. The college

furnished the plank and a certain portion of the work
was assigned to each of the classes to build, and a

holiday was given for the purpose. What a lark it
was. The freshmen, par� fin, had the foot of the
hill, the sophomores next, and so on to the top. The

plank were hauled from the mill in the village, and of

course, all had to go by us. Much rivalry was exci
ted as to which class would finish its part flrst. Many
eager hands made quick work, and as the teams haul

ing were few, frequent delays occurred waiting for
plank. Under these circumstances it was a great
temptation for us to capture the loads that passed us

destined further up the hUl. Of course we hardly
dared interfere with the property of the higher classes,
but the sophomores' plank were fairgame. They soon
learned that tbey were being plundered, and so senta

guard to accompany each wagon. With such escort
one or two loads passed us free of toll, but finally it
was decided to beard the Douglas in his hall. And
so an assault was made, and instantly furious Frank
and fiery Hun were wrapped in the sulphurous canopy
of war. A sapient sophomore was stooping to pick
up a plank which had been pitched from the wagon,
exposing thereby his broadest line of defense, when a

tall freshman approached with uplifted spade, and the
heavens reverberated with the awful blow. Thatim-

lucky sophomore sat down very gingerly for many
days. He was naturally known thereafter among us

as "the ace of spades." But the walk was built, and
what a royal track it was for sleds in the winter.
I grow garrulous as the memories of those days

come back to me. Whether I got really any good
from my studies I don't exactly know, but I am sure

I got good from my associations. The atmosphere of
a college is literary and scholarly, and it, perforce,
touches every one who comes within its influence.

My friends and comrades then,�I have found many
good friends since, but my soul still warms at the

sight of one of the good old boys. Faces that were

then smooth and rosy are nowwrinkled and care-worn;
heads have grown bald, and beards have turned gray;
but there is not one, I am sure, who does not turn to
the cheery memory of those days. And flrst and
warmest among all the recollections comes to me the
dear old Psi U. Of the body of coUege that was the
heart.
[Some years later, May 27, 1880, at the supper of the forty-sev.

enth convention of the fraternities in Detroit, Mr. Pope, being
called upon to respond to the toast of "College Days," said :]
"A supper hke this is a very pleasant occasion. It

brings together people who have many things in com

mon, both in the present and in the past. The pleas
ures of comradeship unite with the pleasures of the
stomach, aud thus both soul and body thrive. Senti
ment and appetite walk hand in hand. But there is
one drawback�after the night out, comes the next

morning's repentant headache ; after the merry dance
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comes the piper to be paid, and after the supper comes
the speech-making. There are, I suppose, some peo

ple so oddly constructed that they rather like to make

an after-dinner speech. So, I have heard, there are

eels that enjoy skinning�but generally, the eel

squh'ms a good deal in the process, and so, I think,
.does the average banqueter. But the toast-master�

inexorable as destiny�issues his summons, now here,
now there, and once called, escape is impossible. Of

course, everyone rather enjoys the squirming of his

neighbor, and hopes not to be caUed on himself.

Now, I was enjoying the evening exceedingly, but the
bolt fell, and shot me up on to my feet like a kind^of
electric discharge.
For a man who has just eaten a hearty dinner, to

make a speech seems difficult. I think this must have
� been in Sampson's mind when he propounded his

famous riddle, "How out of the earth can come forth

meat." And nobody could guess it, because those

old Hebrews were so little removed from the happy
days of primeval innocence as not yet to have con

ceived of after-dinner speeches. Indeed, the only
after-dinner speech that I remember recorded in the

Bible, was that made by Adam, after he had eaten the

apple, in which he tried, like the unselfish saint that

he was, to shove the blame on his wife, and by all ac

counts, in his attempt at an after-dinner speech, he,
hke some of his descendants, made a most miserable

mess of it.
This much in the illustration of the vanity of

speech-making on a fuU stomach. It doesn't seem to

do with Psi U.�but I couldn't help freeing my mind

while I had a chance.

We came together to recall college days, and whose

heart does not glow at their recollection ? As we grow

gray, we grow philosophical ; and iu thinking about

the old days I have sometimes tried to analyze what

was the real charm that makes their memory so fra

grant. I do not think it was the professors. What

ever they may be now�and judging from those who

grace our meeting to-night I infer that now they are

all that is genial and companionable and improving�
in my day they held themsplves rather remote,wrapped
in a page of professional dignity, mostly inaccessible

except in the class room, or when the unlucky student
was called up for discipline. It wasn't the text books

or the studies. I was fair in my recitations, fizzled

only occasionly, but to-day I fear a page in moral

philosophy or the absurdities of a logical analysis
would swamp me. I think I even took a prizd in

Greek ; but it would be all Greek to me now�indeed,
I am not sure that I should recognize even the famihar

old letters W. F. if I should see them anywhere ex

cept upon a badge. It was the kind of scholastic at

mosphere that we breathed�the sweet, refreshing
influence of hterature and books that was continually

shed around, the refining effects of which last always
�the habits then formed of thought and study. All

these things combine to make the beginning of a lib

eral education. And around all and above all was the

genial, hearty comradeship�the sunny influence of

friends, kindred in habit, in thought, and in life.

And this it is�this culminating charm of college days
� that endears to us forever the memory of our old

fraternity. The friendships of youth are warm, and

to me, and I am sure to all of us, those will always
be near and dear whose hands then met ours in the

old familiar grip of the Psi U."

SOCIETY CATALOGUES.
ALBEET P. JACOBS.

II.

One of the very oldest catalogues, and one of the

rarest prints in college bibliography, is the Kappa
Alpha catalogue of 1835. The copy from which this

description is made is a twelve page pamphlet con
taining 167 names of members. Although trimmed

down somewhat for binding' with other books, it still

presents a very wide page measuring eight inches by
seven, nearly a square. The title page reads :

" Catalogus 1 Sodalium Societatis | K. A. | Novi EboracI | In |
Colleglo Concordia | et | Sodalium Societatis | K. A. | Massaohu-
satensls | in Colleglo Gulielmi 1 1835."

The flrst and eighth lines are in an old fashioned

shaded black letter, the second is in a heavy face

black, (all great primer size) ; "Massachusatensis" in

script, and the rest iu bold-face letters, the fourth

line being italic, the seventh what is called French
Clarendon by some and Egyptian by other foundries.
'I'he letters "K. A." are not larger than great primer.
The second page being blank, the names commence

on third page, which is headed by a partial repetition
of the title page. The names of the members from

Union College, 132 in number, and ending with G.
Wendell Prime, flll the pages, following which are

three blank pages, and then comes theWilliams chap
ter with 35 names, ending with Joseph C. Pynohon,
aud taking up but one page. A blank page next, then
follow a page of the " Presentes socii in Colleges
Concordiae," 18 names, with one of the same "in

Collegio Guhelmi," 19 names, arranged in apparently
alphabetical order by classes.
Each page in the chapter lists presents an arrange

ment of eight columns (the late catalogues give only
six) ; the flrst column shows the names of members

arranged without break in order of initiation; the
second and third columns, (which are under the same

head and are practically one) are secret ; the_ fourth
column is composed of the signs of the Zodiac and

alludes to the months, while the flfth shows the day
of the month, and the sixth the year (old chronology)
of initiation. The seventh column gives the residence
and the eighth the classes or dates of graduation.
The book is the flrst of a long line of catalogues,

and is as unique as it is old and rare. It wiU be no

ticed that it preceded by two years the Alpha Delta
Phi Catalogue of 1837, which was "the first of ttakind

among kindred issues."
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The Diamond, a journal devoted to the interests, advancement,

and welfare of tlie Psi Upsilon, is issued eoery two months, and is

designed both.for circulation among the Cliapters, and for tlie infor
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of the Fraternity.
The subscription is one dollar per annum, in advance.

All contributions, subscriptions, and communications, should he

addressed :
THE DIAMOND,

Look Box 5T, Schenectady, N. Y.

The editors of The Diamond are obliged, with great
regret, to state to the Fraternity that it is impossible
for them to carry into effect the resolution of the

Convention, relating to the publication of the public
exercises of the Semi-Oentennial Anniversary. The

amount appropriated is not sufficient to enable them

to execute the wishes of the Convention without great
financial loss to The Diamond. Arrangements are

being made to publish the exercises in suitable form,
and the next number of The Diamond will contain

an announcement, which it is hoped will be eminently
satisfactory to the Fraternity.

The Diamond will be edited and managed during
the ensuing year, in substantially the same way as it.
has been since its establishment. A few changes
have occurred in the composition of its board of edi

tors. Bro. H."C. Wood has severed his active con

nection with The Diamond and will be succeeded as

editor-in-chief' by Bro. Dow Beekman.

The incre se in the number of graduate subscrip
tions during the past year has been extremely grati
fying. The subscription list of some,chapters is not
as large as it should be, but we earnestly trust that
they will send such a number of subscriptions for the
next volume as will amply atone for any lack of sup

port in the past.

With the issue of this number. The Diamond is one

year older. Although yet in its infancy it gives
promise of being an advantage to the Fraternity.
Its pathway thus far has not been altogether "strewn
with flowers."
The future prosperity of our journal must depend

upon the patronage which it receives from the mem

bers of the Fraternity, and especially from the under

graduates.
There is nothing more necessary for the prosperity

of a Fraternity than a journal which gives expression
to the thoughts and sentiments of the members. It
causes the members of different chapters to be more

at one. It is .a mode of intercourse the value of which

is testified by members of all societies.

When our Centennial year dawns, may The Dia

mond still be in existence with its over fifty years of

experience, spreading its influence, guarding and ad

vancing the Fraternity, vindicating its humble origm
by the glory of its career.

PSI UPSILON CONVENTION.

ORATION BY GEOEGE H. MOOEB�POEM BY BBV. .J. H.

HOUGHTON�DINNEE AT THK METEOPOMTAN�A PLEAS

ANT OCCASION.

[An account of the 2^ftt'Anniversary ot the Fraternity taken

from the New York Times ol July 1st,. 1851]

The Convention of the Chapters of this Fraternity,
ycleped Psi Upsilon, opened its sessions in the Uni

versity Chapel, on Thursday morning the 29th, and

closed them yesterday. This Fraternity is now one

of the oldest of the literary societies of its class, hav

ing originated in 1833. It has branches in eleven of

the colleges of New England and New York. On

looking over the long list of members, we find many

whose names are familiar to our eye and the pubhc
ear,�names of distinguished divines, learned lawyers,
successful physicians, merchants, civilians, editors,
professors in colleges and so forth. The badge of

the Fraternity is a diamond shaped pin with a border

of gold and with golden clasped hands, and the Greek

initials by which the Fraternity is known. But when

we asked what was the interpretation of the symbol
and the letters, no Daniel came to our aid.

Friday at 10 o'clock the Convention met in Dr.

Cheever's church on Union Square, to listen to the

Orator and Poet of the occasion. The heavy showers
of the morning forbade a full house, yet it was a good
one, attentive, literary, and so far as the ladies were

concerned, a highly fashionable one.

The chair was taken by Dr. Franklin Tuthill, of

the Delta, and on the platform were, besides the sev

eral Vice Presidents of the Convention, the Hon. Wm.

Taylor of the Theta, Prof. Edward H. Parker, of the

Zeta, and others.

A blessing was invoked by the Eev. Mr. Lowrie of

the Delta,�an appropriate prayer having reference

to the occasion. After music by Dodworth's Band,
the Prc'^ident introduced to the audience, George H.

Moore, Esq., of the Delta, as Orator of the day.
The following is an abstract of his oration :

His subject was History, its uses, its dignity and

importance�the spirit in which it should be written

and studied, and its value in the education especially
of a free people. He introduced it by some remarks

on the character of such anniversaries as the Fratern

ity was now celebrating, the charm which pervades
all those pleasant memories which cluster about them,
the evidence they give to a continued regard to the
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cause of letters, and the wholesome tendency which
they have to revive with those memories of which he
hq.d spoken, that generous ardor for intellectual im

provement so Uable to be crushed out, under the
cares and contentions of active life.

"History," said he, "is no old almanac." He did
not regard the barren record of events as constituting
history. The mere antiquary has no claim to the
title of historian. Nor are the devotees of the past,
the "laudatores temporis aeti," who slumber over

its departed glories to be regarded as the true votaries
of historical science.
Mr. Moore laid especial stress on the value of the

imagination to the historian, in order that he might
give reality to the pictures of the past, which it is his
province to present, for the watering or instruction of
mankind. With Macaulay, he thought that history
should be a compound of Philosophy and Poetry, im
pressing general truths on the mind by- a vivid repre
sentation of particular characters and incidents. He
said a man might memorize, or phreno mnemotech-

nize the series of events which make up a cycle, yet
know as little of the world's history, as if he had com

mitted to memory aU the ledgers in a counting-house.
In illustration of his position, he presented such

scenes in history as the Defense of Socrates ; the old

Scottish Covenanters ; and quoted Webster's great
historical picture of the Pilgrims at Plymouth. He

fortified his theory by alluding to the pervading in

fluence of Poetry, and the imaginative faculty in the

great models of ancient historic art�attributing to

them a finer sense of beauty than to the moderns, yet
claiming for their compositions a simplicity which is

rarely imitated in our day.
Alluding to changes in the character of written his

tory, he spoke of some of the sources which have been

added by the activity of the modern intellect, by the

progress of commerce and civilization. Among those
he mentioned particularly the triumphs of Compara
tive Philology.
He spoke of the motives for the study of History,

referred to the famous quotation from Terence, as the

�expression of a law as universal as Humanity, absolute
and unchangeable as the law of our existence. He

quoted Thucydides and Solomon to display the true

theory of the development, the use and application
of historical principles, and illustrated the method

suggested by Lord Bolingbroke's celebrated maxim,
that "History is Philosophy teaching by example" as

one of the highest value.
The force of example was universally recognized;

every language presents the maxim.
The moderation of the true historian alike the Chi

nese conservatism ihat would keep society stationary,
and the reckless radicalism which would drive it too

fast. If we fixed our eyes only on the past, looking

only to experience, improvement would be impossible,
society would become stationary, and the advancing
waves of progress must stay and gather till they break
through in the destructive career of revolution and

sweeij away into anarchy.
Mr. Moore went on to consider the spirit in which

history should be studied and written. The pervad
ing spirit should be ' 'the love of truth. " This quality
was not only excellent in the moral view of the case,
.but gave a charm to the operations of the intellect.
Without it the most brilhant works of the historic

genius would lack their greatest charm. In this con
nection Mr. Moore quoted some very effective lines

by Miss Barrett:
" Let gibbon's name be traced In sorrow here,
Too great to spurn, too little to revere !
Who followed Reason, yet forgot her laws.
And found all causes but the First Great Cause.
The paths of time, with guldeless footsteps trod.
Blind to the Ught of Nature and to God.
Deaf to the voice, and the past's dread hour
Who sounds his praise and chronicles his power !
In vain for him was Truth's fair tablet spread,
When Prejudice, with jaundiced organs, read :

In vain for us the polished periods fiow
The Fancy kindles, and the pages glow.
When, one bright hour, and starthng transport past.
The musing soul must turn�to sight at last.v

With some cautions against being misled by the

errors of the writers of history, inseparable from

the frailties of human character in which he instanced

the examples of Mitford, Hume and others, he closed

his discourse�after an application of Milton's theory
and definition of Education to historic culture, and

.strong and well sustained statement and recognition
of the agency of Providence in human affairs�with

the splendid lines of Sir Walter Ealeigh, by which, in
his History of the World, he portrays the features and
delineates the character of the Historic Muse.

On the conclusion of the oration, the band rendered
in fine style the "Psi Upsilon Polka;" after which,
the President introduced Eev. George H. Houghton,
of the Delta, the Poet of the day.

MR. Houghton's poem.

It was short, being but little over half an hour in

delivery, pertinent to the time and circumstances,
pithy, full of points, and frequently interrupted by
applause. Its title was Every Man his Own Poem.

The concluding lines will indicate its drift andmoral :

" Nor let your purposes be manifold ;
One thing'at once,�it is a rule of gold.
Let that be done, perfected and complete
And then this finish,�otherwise repeat.
' rwas thus great Csesar to his greatness rose,
He rounded each thing with a perfect close
And sweet simpUcity be ever near.
Lest niountain groan and squeaking mouse appear.

'

Simply begin and simply e'er pursue.
And so conclude whatever you may do.
Live then the rules that build the lofty rhyme,
And be yourselves the epics of the time.
Devolving thus my this day's task on you,
I bow obeisance and say adieu."

The poet's effort was to apply the rules of Horace,
for the production of a true poem, to the conduct of

life. It was a fine success.
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At 8 o'clock on Fiiday evening, the members of the
Fraternity moved from the University chapel�where
the last vote carried was one of thanks to Chancellor
Ferris, of the University, for his generous offer of the

University rooms for the use of the convention�to
the Metropolitan hotel. Half an hour afterwards the

large dining hall was thrown open and the guests
fllled it�very much as soon afterward they proceeded
to flll themselves.
The Messrs. Leland never acquitted themselves

more handsomely. It would be wicked to covet a

more sumx^tuous dinner�out of taste to ask anything ,

more elegant or ingeniously designed. The confec

tionery was made to represent to the eye historical
events of the Fraternity. Its badge was borne by
every ic^ and jelly and cream.

Tne chair was taken by the President of the Con
vention. A clergyman of the brotherhood invoked a

blessing. The men fell to, and it was a good hour
and a half before they surrendered, as we all must at
last, to a good dinner. Meanwhile, for the conflict
their spi'its were refreshed by choice music from
Dodworth's band.
The cloth being removed, the Chairman announced

that this year the Fraternity c ime of age, having flrst
seen the light in the year 1833. There were men

present who lived anterior to that marked era. He
hoped to hear from them before morning whether in
those old times the sun shone with a yellow light�
whether the stars twinkled after their present fashion
�in short how the world wagged without its aid. He
gave in conclusion the flrst of the regular toasts of the
evening :

1. "The Psi Upsilon Frateknitt," which was received with
three times three.

2. ''The Okatob and the Poet of the day."

Mr. George H. Moore felicitously responded for
himself and for Eev. Mr. Houghton, reading a letter
from the latter gentleman who was unavoidably ab
sent. Mr. Moore reported that his investigations had
led him to believe that in the day of William Shak-
speare there was existent a chapter of the Psi's, for
he speaks of "heart-sore Psi's," where the faculty
were doubtless hard on them, "of Love's Psi's. " One
he addresses thus ; "appear thou in the likeness of a
Psi," that is, with the lozenge-shaped badge on ; of
one "who raised a Psi, so piteous and profound ;" and
of the chapter he says once : "there's matter in those
Psi's. " The company consented that the thing was

proved.
3. "The Theta Chapter." (Union College) Genf.is cunalula

nostrae, which being rendered Into the vernacular, means '-Our
Jlatrlarch."

Hon. Hooper 0. Van Yorst and Issac Dayton, Esq. ,

responded, detaihug, to the great amusement and
edification of the company, the droll and varied ex

periences that were gathered at Union twenty vears

ago.
4. "The Beta." (Yale CoUege.) Her name tells her story.

She Is a 'beater."

William E. Eobinson, Esq., responded in his own

style - amusing, witty and convulsive to some of the
sable attendants, who, however, recovered on being
assured that the joke was in Latin, aud must conse
quently have been misapprehended by them. He
alluded touchingly to some of the early dead of the
Yale Chapter�George Colton, J. S. Babcock, and
others, snatched away lest the world should have too
much, if their youthful promise ripened. A dirge
was rendered by the Band in memory of these earlylost ones. Messrs. Barnes, Bond, and Boies, of Yale,also responded for their Alma Mater.

5. "The Sigma. (Brown University.) The apple ot the eye of
Providence."

To which Mr. Arthur S. Denny responded, narrat
ing the affairs of the University, its history for ten
years back, and the history of its favorite literary
society�the apple- of its eye.
6. "The Gamma. (Amherst.) She is making footprints on the

sandstones of the Connecticut Valley. Hereafter it will be said
there were giants in those days."
After a sketch of the pleasant prospects of Amherst,

a statement of what is being done in her fine Observ
atory�of her lately enlarged Cabinet, and the tokens
generally, of her success, and the prospects of the
Chapter there, the reminiscences of thecld times on

College Hill naturally strayed into the form of song,
which relieved the company, in its chorus, for the
enjoyment of the next toast.

7. "The Zeta. (Dartmouth.) Noblest scion of the house of
Hanover."

Professor Edward H. Parker, of the class of 1843,
responded in a neat speech, indicating what fashion
of men it was the fraternity's design to make of its
members�earnest, diligent, honest students, and self
devoted, practical citizens.
Mr. Mussey, of Dartmouth, also responded in fa

cetious style. He did not, however, say all that was

demanded of him, confessing that he would be obhged
to secure one of Adams and Co's agents to express
properly his "feelinks."

8. "tHB Psl (Hamilton.) Though next to the last in her pos
ition in her native alphabet, next to none In her devotion to the
Fraternity."
To which J. S. Dickson, Bib., Mr. Dexter, and

Mr. Dakin responded happily.
9. "THE Lambda. (Columbia.) Her torch is the Ught ol Col

umbia."

To which Messrs. Drake and Draper handsomely
made reply, and the band played "Hail Columbia."
10. "The Kappa. (Bowdoin, Me.) Our Maine stay."
Mr. Joseph B. Southgate was the voice for Bow

doin.
11. "The Xi. (Wesleyan University.) Her home

,
Is Middle-

town ; she never sends us middle men."

And William B. Silber, Esq., proved it to be a

demonstration.
12. "The Alpha. (Cambridge.) The Benjamin of the family.

Though latest born, he Is now, as he will bewhen the list of chap
ters has exhausted the alphabet�A. No. l."

Mr. Theodore E. Edson gave a good report of Ben
jamin's health and growth. All present had a 6en6-
diction for him.
13. "The Delta. (N. Y. University.) Not of the Nile�not of

the Mississippi, but of Psl UpsUon."
Messrs. John Sedgwick, J. H. Colgate, William

A. Sterling, William W, Stevenson, Brush, and oth
ers, responded for the University.
The chairman having announced that all the regu

lars were discharged, a regiment of volunteers came

forward. Almost everybody, and everybody's wife
was toasted ; save the poet, whose presence at the
Convention during the day only atoned for his ab
sence in the evening ; the patriarchs whose names

are in aU mouths ; the Committee of one upon the
dinner, iu compliment to Mr. Christopher M. Belle,
whose taste had designed, and whose energy had put
it through to its worthy end ; and the officers of the
Convention were given and taken right heartily. The
dei^arted were remembered�their memory was drank
in solemn silence. When the night was dallying with
the "still smaller" hours, and the enjoyment was at
its height, Auld Lang Syne was sung in choiTis, and
the convention adjourned.
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THE PSI U. EPITOME.

This work classifies and describes all the important
features of the outward organization and growth of
the Fraternity viewed as a college institution.
It will be found to be a useful resume of the flrst

half century of our order. It has been preparing for

several years ; many active Psi Upsilons have aided

in the accumulation of material ; and it is now issued

under the advice and with the approval of Prof. Fiske
and of other prominent graduates. Our obligations
of secrecy will be rigidly observed.

The form wUl be that of a pocket edition, measur

ing six inches by four, and containing about two

hundred closely printed pages, bound in gilt stamped
cloth boards.
The work will go to press at once and will be pub

lished not later than Sept. 20, 1883, but it will not be
issued at alJ unless subscriptions sufficient to meet

expenses are received. Thepricewillbe $1. 25 per copy,
postage 6 cents additional. The edition will be limi

ted to the number of subscribers, and those who de

sire the book should subscribe at once. The "Epit
ome" will be sold to none but Psi U. men.

Your subscription, payable upon deUvery of the

book, is solicited. As the expensiveness of the works
appointments must largely depend upon the receipts,
it is hoped that many members wiU each subscribe

for several copies.
The following is the Table of Contents :

CHAPTER I.�THE Chapter Roll.

Organization of the Parent Chapter�The Founders and Early
Members�The Delta Chapter�William B. Robinson and the

Beta Chapter�OtherPioneer Chapters�The Alpha�Later Chap
ters�Conservatism In Granting Charters.

CHAPTER II.�The Membership.

Growth�Geographical Distribution�Professions or Oocupa-
tlons�EminentMembers-WarEecord-Relatlonshlp-Mortallty.

CHAPTER III.�Fraternity Organizations.

Early Conventions�The Semi-Centennial�Convention Officers

�The Executive Council�Chapter Autonomy�Alumni Reunions

and Associations.

CHAPTER IV.�Society Life.

Chapter Rooms and Hcuses�Libraries�Endowments�Bating
Clubs�Glee Clubs�Sporting Clubs�Receptions and Reunions.

CHAPTER v.�External Relations.

Relations with the Faculty�Scholarship and Literary Rank�

Valedictorian, etc.�Athletics-College Politics�Other Societies.

CHAPTER VI.�SOCIETY Insignia.

The Badge�Society Colors�Open Mottoes�Fraternity and

Chapter Seals, Vignettes, Monograms, etc.

CHAPTER VII.�Bibliography.

Catalogues�Songs and Music�The Diamond�Addresses and

Poems�MiscellaneousPrints�Books and Newspapers containing
References to the Society.

CHAPTER VIII.�Conclusion.

Affection and Infiuence of the AlumM�Utterances of Dis

tinguished Alumni�Future of the Order.

Among the special features of the book will be com
plete lists of the orators, poets, etc., who have served

at the different Conventions ; new and interesting

statistical tables showing the annual number of ini

tiates in each Chapter, and also the number in every

college class of each Chapter ; a carefully prepared
roll of prominent alumni, including the names of all

members who are Presidents of, or Professors in, Psi
U. colleges ; elaborate descriptions of the various

Chapter Houses already buUt, or soon to be erected ;

names and officers of the Chapter corporations ; com

parative lists of prizes and honors taken by under

graduates, whether for scholarship, literary merit, or
athletic prominence ; names of Psi U. valedictorians,
salutatorians and chief prize men ; Chapter Hsts of

the other prominent societies ; description of the va

rious styles of badges with illustrative plates, among
which will be a, facsimile of the original badge ; full

accounts of the various seals, vignettes, monograms,
etc. , used by the Fraternity or by the Chapters ; a

complete bibliography, modeled upon Prof. Fiske's ;

and copious extracts from the writings of noted alum
ni, testifying to the value of Psi Upsilon Associations

and influences.
All subscriptions and other communications should

be addressed to Albert P. Jacobs, Eoom 4, Mechanics'
Hall, Detroit, Michigan.

�xtr �Ita^Jt^rs.
I'hi�Thee years have now passed since the Phi

first occupied her beautiful Psi U. home at Ann Ar

bor, and the last class that ever experienced the dis

comforts of Ann Arbor boarding houses is about to

be graduated. The chapter house has more than ful

filled the wishes of those to whose self-sacriflcing
generosity we are indebted for it. It has surrounded

the members with the refining influences of an ele

gant home ; it has been a source of strength in main

taining the high standing of the Phi, and has enabled
us to entertain as we wish the ' ' brothers of the olden

time."
At a time when the other societies have dwindled

to an average membership of eleven, our chapter
numbers twenty-six undergraduates ; ten seniors,
three juniors, seven sophomores, and six freshmen-

Our senior delegation is the largestwith the exception
of the class of '75, that the chapter has ever had :

eight of the members will receive the degree of B. A.,
one that of Ph T}. , and one that of M. A. We have

initiated seven men this college year, and Mr. Clyde
William Smith, '83, has been transferred to us from

the Omega.
The year has so far passed away pleasantly. At our

annual initiation, October 13, 1882, we entertained

brothers from Detroit andJackson,besides the "fratres

in urbe."

During the fall we played several games of base

ball with the Alpha Delta Phi nine, in all of which
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we were victorious, aud after the last game we en

deavored to console them by entertaining tliem at our

chapter house. It was a most enjoyable evening for

both hosts and guests.
We joined in the annual reunion of the Detroit

Alumni, at the Michigan Exchange, December 15,
1882. The usual festivities and exercises combined

to make it an enjoyable occasion.

We have given two parties this year in the parlors
of the chapter house, a concert party and informal

hop, November 10, 1882, and our second annual "ger-
man," January 19, 1883, which was attended by many
of our young lady friends of Detroit and Ann Arbor.

Both affairs were exlusively Psi Upsilon.
Our social life is a prominent feature of the chapter,

and not inconsistent, we beMeve, with good work in

college. The after-dinner hour is the pleasantest of

the day, when the brothers assemble in the smoking
room to sing, chat, and smoke. The brothers room

ing outside the house are always at home within its

walls, and Saturday evenings are especiaUy devoted

to sociability among all the members of the chapter.
The feeling of harmony and congeniality in the chap
ter .this year is remarkably strong.
Our pleasantest duty is that of entertaining our

graduate brethren, of whom we have welcomed a

large number during the past year. Among these are :

Theta, C. M. Davison, '38 ; Delta, Eev. E. W. Clark,
Jr., '65, Beta, Pres. A. D. White, '53, Eev. C. B.
Brewster, '68 ; Sigma, F. J. Dickman, '46 ; Psi, Prof.
Willard Fiske, '51; Xi, Prof. E. L. Cumnock, '68;
UpsHon, Hon. A. W. Tourgee, '62 ; Iota, F. G. WiU
ard, '82 ; Chi, E. J. Morgan, M. D., '78, Eev. G. M.
Williams, '79, B. G. Brown, '84, E. B. Wendell, '85 ;
Beta Beta, Eev. C. H. W. Stocking, D. D., '60, Eev.
Paul Ziegler, '72, Eev. W. J. Eoberts, '75; Phi, H.
W. Hubbard, '66, W. T. Underwood, '72, A. P. Jacobs
'73, T. H. Johnston, '74, F. L. Bliss, '77, H. C. Post,
'79, O. F. Barnes, E. M. Brown, C. W. Hitchcock,
P. B. Loomis, Jr., E. S. Sherrill and C. C. Whitacre,
'80, W. M. Lightner, '81, and A. B. Hale and H. M.
Musgiave, '82. In all there have been 34 visitors
representing 11 chapters.

. It is our earnest wish that the relations between
the graduates and ourselves shall grow more and more
intimate. We regard every Psi U. as having a direct
personal interest in the active chapter, and in its
house. All past members are urged to visit us, and to
give us the benefit of their advice and encouragement.
Our annual reunion held upon the evening before

commencement will, we hope, give us the opportunity
of welcoming many alumni who have not recently
been among us.

^jetsoual %tznxs.
THETA.

'38. Mr. Clement M. Davison of Detroit, Mich.,
saUed for Europe July 11, on the new Cunard steamer
the Ansonia. He will be absent about two months,
returning on the Alaska which sets out.for New York
September 15.

DELTA.

'43. Eev. George Miller Tuthill died in Kalama

zoo, Mich., May 9, 1883. He was a graduate of Am
herst College and of Union Theological Seminary.
He was ordained as an evangelist by the Presbytery
of Long Island in 1847. In 1851 he was eaUed to the

pastorate of the First Presbyterian church of Kala

mazoo, and later was pastor of churches at St. Clair,
Mich., atPontiao, Mich., at St. John's, Mich., and
at Ashtabula, Ohio. In 1871 he accepted the agency
of the American Bible Society for the State of Michi

gan, aud in 1876 was made superintendent of that
work in Michigan and Wisconsin. He pushed it for
ward with great energy and vigor, and literally wore

himself out in its service.

BETA.
.

-*

'79. Married in Christ Church, in Detroit, Mich.,
May 10, 1883, Frederic A. Stokes of New York City,
formerly of Detroit, and Ellen E. Colby of Detroit,
niece of Horace Hunt, Esq. , Zeta '47. The ceremony
was performed by Eev. Chauncey B. Brewster, Beta

'68, assisted by Eev. George Worthington, D. D. ;
and Mr. John V. Farewell, Jr., Beta '79, acted as

"best man." Several other members of the frater

nity were present at the wedding, and at the delight
ful reception which foUowed it. Mr. and Mrs. Stokes
wiU reside in N�w York.City, where the former is a

member of the young and prosperous firm of White
& Stokes, publishers and stationers.

SIGMA.

'50. Eev. James O. Murray, D. D., professor of
English literature at Princeton coUege, and formerly
pastor of the "Brick Church," (Presbyterian), New
York city, delivered the address at the commence

ment exercises of the University of Michigan, June
28. �

.
.

LAMBDA.

'57. WiUiam E. Talbot is treasurer of the Ameri
can Solid Leather Button Company, 71 South Main

street. Providence, E. I,

PI.!

'51. WiUard S. Pope of Detroit Mich., has been
absent since last October upon an extended tour,
spending a large part of the time in the Ayores Is
lands. He is accompanied by Mrs. Pope, and wiU
return in July. Mr. Pope not long ago made a liberal

subscription to the Pi chapter house fund. Willard
S. Pope, Jr. , wUl enter college in�probably the Uni
versity of Michigan�in 1884.

BETA BETA.

'53. Eev. David B. Knickerbacker, D. D., ofMin
neapolis, Minn. , has been elected bishop of the Epis
copal diocese of Indiana. His acceptancewill increase
the number of Psi U. bishops to twelve.

'61. Eev. Charles H. W. Stocking, D. D., has re

signed the rectorship of Grace church, Detroit, Mich. ,
the resignation to take effect October 1. It is with

great regret that his parishoners part with their elo

quent and energetic pastor, and the numerous mem

bers of our order in Detroit wiU particularly miss the
Doctor's hearty greetings and after dinner poems.
Dr. Stocking has not yet decided upon the place of
his future ministrations.
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L G. BURGESS' SON & CO., R. K. QUAYLE
MANUFACTURERS OF ALBAJNY, N. Y.

COLLliiaE�

rrS^tGrmty UcLCLgGS! wedding and CoUege invitations,
Cards, Monograms, &.c. Original Designs if desired.

OUR GOODS ARE FIRST-CLASS AND

ARE ALL GUARANTEED.

aillllllllHIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllHHIillllliB

Send for our revised

PSI UPSILON PRICE LIST.

No. 12 Plain Street,

ALBANY, N. Y.

miiiiiiiuiiaiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiliiiisiiiiiiiiiiiisiieiiiaiiiiiiiiiiBsiT:

STEEL PENS AND INK
Samples of the leading styles of Pens, special
ly adapted for College a/nd Commercial
use, sent on receipt of three-cent
stamp, with circulars of all the

specialties.
ITISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO.,

753 & 755 Broadway, New York.

�p-rrr(| 'r^l P'j iy,'Ciii:!-?-'-'"^*J

GRAND UNION HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY.
OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. EUROPEAN PLAN.

TEAVELEES, FAMILIES AND TOUEISTS, arriving or leaving the City of New York, to visit Niagara, Saratoga, White Moun

tains. Long Branch or other summer resorts, will find it convenient to stop at the Grand Union Hotel, First-class in all appoint
ments- all modern improvements ; 450 elegantly furnished rooms, reduced to one doUar and upwards, per day (also elegantly fur
nished suites lor families), fitted up at a cost of one million dollars. Families, travelers and tourists can live bettei- lor less money

at the Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel In the city. Its dining-rooms are elegantly carpeted ; its Eestaurant, Caie,
Lunch and Wine Eooms supplied with the best at moderate prices. An elegant Eestaurant. 75 feet square, just flnished, where fam
ilies can dine quietly as at home, and at a much less expense. A number ot rooms elegantly fitted up for dinner, lunch and supper
parties. Guests' baggage to and from Grand Central Depot free, thus saving carnage hire and expense of baggage transfer. '1 ry

the Grand Union. ^^- "� OARRISON, Manager.
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COLUMBIA BICYCLE

lOO

MILES

IN

iW7,^mi

HOURS.

ISOO

MILES

IN

i^^-^6=.^i

DAYS.

The permanence of the Bicycle as a practical road-
vehicle is an acknowledged fact, and thousands of
riders are daily enjoying the delightful and health-
giving exercise. The "Columbias" are carefully fin
ished in every particular, and are confidently guar- ,

anteed as the best value for the money attained in a

Bicycle.
Send three-cent stamp for Catalogue with Price-

lists and fuU information.

THE POPE MFG CO.,
597 Washington St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

BEEKA
II2I Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

FINE STATIONERY
AND

ENGRAVING HOUSE.

Send for Sample Book of Papers and Prices.

HANDSOMELY ENGRAVED INVITATIONS
For Commencements, Weddings, Receptions, &c.

/ FRATERNITY STATIONERY
From Finely Engraved Steel Plates

A SPECIALTY.

G. W. PACH & BROS.,

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS
841 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY.

TIFFANY & CO.
UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK CITY.

Have made preparations for the coming
season to offer original and artistic de

signs with new methods of treatment,
for forms of commencement and other

invitations.

They have also increased their facili

ties for producing articles of appropriate
design for

PRIZES, CLASS CUPS, SOCIETY
BADGES, &c.

Drawings with estimates sent on ap

plication.

Correspondence invited.
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